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R$POBT OF THE HISSXON DISPATCHED BY THE SECIETA2Y-GENERAI, 
To INVESTIGATE AN ALLEGER USE OF CHEMICAL W%PC)NS IN 

MowMsmquE 

1. XP a letter datm3 27 Jamaary 1992 the Pemenent Rrpreeootative of 
Norarnbique informed the Secretary-General that, following military operationm 
by Moaambican government forcsr against forces opposed to the Governmerk, 001 
16 January 1992 tbs pavermoot forces had been subject to a.~ attack ia which a 
chemical weapon use alPegsd to have been used. The Permmcat Representative, 
OP behalf of his Govemmut. requested tiat a United Natfona team of experts 
be dispatched ta Moaembiqu@ to inveatfgate the incident. 

2. After having requaeted further iufOrW%tSOn md clariffCi!&iCW# fropp the 
Governmet& of Mozambique &.nd havinq been iafomed of the preliminary roeuPte 
of en investigation Carrie& out on the request of the Govetzwaat of Xonembique 
by experts from the PatOonal Defence Research Establishmeat of Swedea ftoan 
5 to 11 February 1992, the Secretary-General reached the coloclusioa kbztt ~XI 
investigation in Momml~.iqucp was warranted, artbough the passage of a 
considerable amount of time since the date of ths incident wao feared to have 
substantia?ly dinriniohad the possibility of determining what chemical agents, 
if anyr mi: It have beert iavoIved, 

3. Accorc.nglyc the Secretary-General, under his oun authority, decided to 
appoint a mission of three qualified eatparts, with the assiatarrca of two 
United Nations officer6, for this invoati$?- .ion. The Provident of the Security 
Council was informed of the decision in a letter from the Secratary-General 
dated 26 arch 1992. Following contact8 with various experts sad fenearch 
institutions, whose wiPlingnss8 to assist the Secrsfxry-General fn siarflar 
situation8 had previously been made known to him, it was possible, on 
18 March 1992, to appoint the following two experts8 

Dr. Svsa-Ake Persson 
Professcr of Toxfcafogy, Research Director 
National Oefencs Research Establishment 
Svedan 
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Mr. Roin&r stauh 
Claemical mgfneer 
IC-Laboratory Dt~fwco Tecburology and Procurmes~t Agency 
SwfturrlaRu 

4. The third expert naa appointed on 24 March 1992, nmelyo 

Dr. J. P. Xhompaon 
Raad of Eiuman Stuilies 
Chemical azrd Bfological Refence Eatablisbment 
haPted Kixqdcm of Great Britain and Northern freland 

5. 1x1 the masItime, in a letter of 13 March 1992 addressed to the 
Secretary-General, the Permenelrt RepreaentatCve of Hoaappbique reiterated his 
Goverzmeut's aerong wish to havr e United Metions investigation teaa in Maputo 
at the Seczetary-Geasral'o earliest conveni03Xe. 

6. The work of the mission was coordinated by Mz. Johan #ordenfelt, 
DPrsctor, Offfcar for Dfaarumnent Affairs of the Department for Political 
Affairs, who facilitated its organisation a9d ensured liaison ~5th the 
comp%tent au~titios. Be was assisted by Mr. Ehigeru Xochida, Politkal 
Affaira Qfficor of the same DepaWmmt. 

3. Four am&era of the miaaion. errived in Maputo on 23 March 1992 and were 
joined on 24 March X992 by its fifth fneinb8r. Pn the course of their 
inveatigat5ona embers of the mfssion were able t9 go to the locatiora 
identified by the autbor9tios of Ebranabfque as the rite of the incident, at 
wbfch a chea%fcaX weapoa is ellsgmd to have been used, and to collect varfme 
tqpau of l anples. The mission conclucled its investigations in Nozambiquat on 
27 March 1992 and tbo qualified experts submitted a joint report to the 
Secretary-General on 1 April 1992. The sampPes have since been analyaad 
iadepmadeirtly at laboratories in &ta&en, Switzerland and the United Kingdom. 

8. TIM Secretary-General wiabea: to erpresa his appreciation to tbo 
Governmanta of Sweden, Sritaec'lr~4 and tbe United Kingdom for amking available 
the services of these eminent exporta md tbe facilities of their laboratories 
to carry wrt the inUepsaUene ample analyam. The results appuar as 
appendices PII to V to tzhe exports' report f;eo annex), 

9. Sa trwmit;tiag the report of qualiftad expert6 (see annex.) to the 
Security CouaciZ, the Secretary-General notes that the expert6 determined that 
the Koaambica12 geverrihrk forces 6UstbiMd casualtie not antirafy axpXicable 
by tha kind of mapon 60 i.f in ‘i:fk in the conflict in Mi.maff\lbique. Prcm the 
mmriai avrilkbla Co khm a_ualLi.~ad arprta ie laur* an* l-u-srnihtm t+ 64a+rrrtar ---- --~-~ -- __--- w-w 
whether or not a chemical weapon uas ;:cci.2 against Mommbican govexnment 
forcea. Howevs r , the mere possibility tkS? thcmicn: uea$~~s may te uoed in 
the continuing 8rmad conflict fil Moaanrbique &&. 07t~ ta the urgency of finding 6 
peaceful settlement. f t  is tha Sscretary-Generai‘s sincare hoPe that the 

/  “ . .  



p&ace taPA batw6ea th< kdoxawBicaa Govau~nt md the k&ta&ierpo latianel 
Resistance (Rm) will Zead to b 88tirfaetwy eolutfon ae soon (u poaoible. 
to benefit not only the Mcmwubieao pqwlat;ian !pC also tko stability of the 
Southern African region in general. 
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LETTER OF TRANsxPmAL 

Geneva, 1 April 1992 

Sir. 

We have the honour to submit herewith our report on tbe investigation you 
requested us to undertake concerning the alleged u8e of a chemical weapon in 
Mozambjlque. 

In order to undertake the investigation, we visited Mozambique from 23 to 
27 M;rrrch 1992 (24-27 March 1992 for Dr. Thompson) for the purpo?e of carrying 
out the collection and examination of evidence as well an for interviews with 
those affected by the alleged use of chemical woaPons and medical perronnel 
who had been involved in treatiny and/or examining them. Although we were 
appoiateU in our individual capacities, we agreed to work as a team aad our 
conclusions were reached unanimously. 

Prior to the current investigation, both Dr. Persaon and Dr. Thompson had 
conducted separate investigations at the request of the Government of 
Xoz&&ique and have presented their reports to it. These FeQoPtf4 were made 
available to the United Yetions team by the Mosambican Government. AE 
official report of the Government of Moxembique was also made available to the 
tcswi. Pn addition, through the Gfficc of the Trade Beprenentstive of South 
Africa, the United Nations team was able to obtain briefing8 by a South 
African dsctor who had alvo conducted an investigation into the matter. Isis 
report was later made available to the United Nations team during its stay ia 
Geneva, Although the present report was elaborated by the United Nations team 
on the basis of its own inveotigatioos, the aforementioned reports none the 
less served as valuable background .naterial, together with the prior 
experience that two of the three experts on the United Nations team had gained. 

In undertaking the present wi6sfon, we received support from many 
I orgacizstions and Sndfvidualr. In particular, we would like to record our 

thanks to the Government of Mozambique for the cooperation and assistance 
I provided by its various ugenciur throughout our mission. 

, ! We ~380 wish to express our appreciation for the aasis:aace we received 
I from the United Nations Secretariat, particularly frc.- Mr. Johan Nordenfalt 
1 and Mr. Shigcru Mach’3a of the Department of Political Affairs. 

I  

/  
Our specilnl thanks ark due to the labwatoriee in Switzerland, Sweden and 

! 
I 

the United Kingdom currently assisting us by undertaking on our behalf 
/ analyses of smples collected at the location identified by the authorities of 

VC, *Fn;j-,~cJfln ?L' ';t:!r_: . y: t f-p “‘IF f-J=.* i ;..,*-' i, 3-t 3-L" + c a 7-h; <,:b * cf:r-: 7;-..2 wc.q~r~ is alleged 
ici tovw ttiwrr utrcru'. 

/ . . . 



F 
. 

Dr. S.-A. Parmcm 
Mr. B. stsub 
Dr. J. B. Thoqmon 

i, I  .  
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P. METHQDOLCJGY 

1, In order to carry out VW task , we adopted as rwpfred the following 
approachest 

(a) Intsrviewa witch government offic.fals in Maputo in order to obtain 
information ragardirrp the alleged use of chemical weapon(s)8 

(b) Visit to the war sono irn the Nguugue region in order to obtain 
evidence regarding the allaged attack and to collect amplea for chemical 
analysis in speciaPfred laboratorierr 

(c) Interviews conducted with a n&or of patients who were allegedly 
oxpaaed to %n attack using chemical warfare agent(a) and with physiciam W'AO 

had treated them 

(0) A review of information concerning the incident obtained by two of 
the exportm on prsvioua viritr to 84osanbiguor 

(e) A r6ViuW of informatfo&. provided by a South African doctor who had 
conducts& an investigation into the incident. 

2. The taam coaducted it8 investigation in Mozsmbique from 23 to 
27 March 1992. Xt than proceeded to Geneva to discuss evidence obtained and 
to produce a report to the Secretary-General. 

3. The team muut point out that a coasfclerabPe delay occurred between the 
alloged ixacide,at and the investigation. 

IS. THB I#CXPENT 

4. The falhowiaq account of the circumstances surrounding the izacideut of 
18 January 5882 io baatQ tap the generally conGWent tastimoniar of the 
soldiers who were pres.:nt at that iacideat. Where tostimnies contradicted 
each other on sfgnificant poiadu, these points aro fndicatsd. 

5. The Third Battalion of t txanandoa of the Matambfcan goveruareat forces, 
reinforced with c?axa COarpaDy of provincial troops, left to attack a QBNhMO be&e 
clolr~ to thu South African border. The Third Battalion consisted of thre6 

conrpanfea and the total n&r of troops invllved *as approximately 300 to 400. 

6. They initPalZy trauelied by vehicle, but on 14 January 1992 they left the 
vabicle near Cotrumawr They continuad on foot as a cokumn of troops and set 
UD 4% mall CaaQ for the night. an 1s JazUlarv- thay c+nt.in@ en (c-5 SE +* 
samyt formation, movin9 north. k cyclist csr&ing a weapon w&s sighted. when 
alertad, ha ran off. Having eaan traces of RENAHO troops in the area, they 
~ii~~ged into a box formation w*itka one company farming each side of +hr uox. 
They csntirwd until they were a few kilomeLres south of Lhe BEN&W base. As 

/ . . . 
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it was getting late, they decided not to attack that day, but to set up camp 
for the night an& attack the asrt morning. A reeonnaisssace group was sent 
out. They returned, confirming the location of the base and the position of 
the South African border. During the night, sounds of domestic animals were 
heard. 

7. At daybreak on 16 January, they moved off ~XA box form&ion towards the 
RENAMO base. A8 they approached the camp a white jeep-type vehicle was seen 
in the vicinity of the camp. Some troops reported seeing it on the South 
African side of the border. Others reported seeing it crossing the border 
into Mozambique. At about this time, a light aircraft was seen flying along 
the border. 

8. The troops passed into the recently deserted BENAMO base, still in box 
formation. No resistance was encountered and the troops continued through the 
base without destroying it. They left the bane. Several kilometrao from the 
base they came under limitad smtll-arms fire (no moro thnn 15 shota) from a 
hill in the direction from which they had cometi They took cover and there was 
an explosion overhead &thin the outline of the box. There is little doubt 
that the troops were ia a box formation. Xonever, there were some 
inconsistencies as to exactly which company was on uhsch side of the box at 
the time of the attack. 

9. The explosion occurred in the air, producing dark smoks which then 
dissipated. The wind was blowing towards the rear of the formation. The 
weather was sunny and described as normal for the time of the year. A single 
bang was heard wit!: no particular smell or prior uarning. They had not seen a 
similar explosion before and it did not produce alarm in the troops. No 
instsntaneous casualties were caused. They remained at the site of the 
explosion for several minute5 and then moved off. After approximately 15 
minute5, the first complaint5 occurred and there were problems keeping the 
soldiers moving onward. Some soldiers were unable to get up and some followed 
but could not keep up and either took their own route or remained on site, 
Control was lost. The main body. ruder the Commander, continued, probably 
south, but after a short distance was again forced to stop. It appears that 
they remained in that place until dusk. 

10, The maim body tried to move on once more. By now many Were littered 
along the route and uncontrol.l%d firing of rifies broke Out from time to time, 
from those lying down and from tho8a on the move. During the firing, which 
appears to have continued for several hours, at least two solditira were 
killed. The force, over a period of time, in groups of various sizes with the 
more tile assistiny those in a had state, returned ovar a period of several 
days. None of those interviewed can recall the return rout.. in detail. Some 
troops reacbad 8 swalf lake befor returninq to the vehicles. 

11. After the first troops reached the vehicles 8 amall group of soldiers was 
sent back to look for missing persop.Ael. Some troops returned directly to the 
barrscks an3 others ware admitted directly trs Maputa Mflitary Hospital. S!?me 
troops deteriorated having returned to the barracks anA uute cubaaquently 
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admitted to hospital. The ca.3ualtiss were admitted over the period from 18 to 
27 January 1992. 

12. The following informatiou was supplied by the Moaambican authorities: 

Total number of Korambican troops involved 382 
Report*& a--2= =Y& " -L~zirtad to Maputo 4 

;.&*b .*t Wounded during unconttolled aLc:i$L- 2 
&bitted to Maputo Military Hospital 28 
Miroing 38 

111. MEDICAL ASPECTS 

13. TUB earliest symptoms following the attack includcrd a feeling of 
tremendous heat within misutao of the attack, a severe tRirat, dry nvduth and 
sore throat. The air felt hot to breathe and chest pains were reported. Some 
caoualtiss tore off their clothes and poured uater over themaelvea, In severe 
oasea, casualties dug acrapea in the qround to avoid the heat. Some 
casualties reported that awaating stopped following the attack. 

14. fn severe cases, profound muscular weakness occurred within one hour of 
the attack. In others, the onset of weakness was delayed for several hours. 
It was 8uffiently severe to prevernt casualties from walking, In rsome 
casualties, lethargy occurred after several days aad took aeveral further daya 
to reach its raaxinwn. soar0 casualties Zrft their weapons hehfad because they 
uore too boavy to carry. 

15. Visual disturbances were common and la&ted several days. Ia particular, 
there were QifEicultiea in facusinq on distant objects. Some casualties 
reported narrow visual fields with object& appearing smaller than expected. 
The eyea did not water and were not particularly poinEu1. Medical staff 
reported that caswltfetr had dilated pupils on atiiasion to hospital. 

16. CoafI,&8Aon, dirorientation, emotional lability and irrational be.ierviour 
occurred early in some casualties, Some muttered ins.illts &out thp;iF 
colleagues or made intimate, poraonal commfnts about thair past life. 
Confused behaviour cantinued for sever& da;y~. The more severely affected 
caaualties seemed detached, passive and merrtally slow durinq interviews. 

3.7 . After the sxpIosion, some casualties had difficulty hearing and Some 
camplainad of a rinqieq sensation in their ear8. 

18. The symptoms described abova were reported by many of the Casualties. 
Less ccmxxon symptoms aad sig.~3 included retching, vomiting, Fed urine, 
dvrur ia _ i urhy Raritancy anA a blaa&st9fn& couah. constipation was 
ftilhtiveiy common. 

/ . . . 
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20. Early deatha, within one or two houra, were reportad, as uare casualties 
suddenly falling to the ground and dying, while trying to walk out of the 
area. OA l xm&iAatiOA, medical atafc reported that one casualty haU had a 
haemorrhagic qastritia on qaatrO8COpy~ tiU2iAatiOA Of casUdtiO,* by 4 awaber 
of the present Uuitad #ations team, two weeks after the attack, was generally 
uxwemarkeble. Some casualties appeared pasoive and mentally alou. One 
c=::+i*; !md sustained a stroke 8ffeCtiA.g his right side and had signs f % 
left loner lir=3 r'.,4rrJ;i'&s"': gQfEiCi--l,=~. -_' 

21. The symptoms and aigriai exhibited by the caau&~t~es are similar to those 
that could be caused by exgosurs to an atropine-like agent. soae of thQ 
rymptoao could also ta due to heat streaa induced by dehydratioa. 

22. Centrally acting atrapine-like egoAt produce a variety of affects. 
&nay1 dosva cause diminished alorE8ae80, clrowsinesa, blurred viaton, mydriasia, 
dry mouth and an iccraaae in heart rate. Hfqhrr doses cause ataaia, 
&elupiona, halluci~~ationa, rarrdom unpredictable behaviour an& irr inability to 
raspon& to the orwironment. Decreased salivation and bronchial aacretioao 
occur. Gastric staaia and Co~tipatiOA is found. Micturation a8y be 
fnbibfted. 

23. Although these corrspounds arm asrtabolfaeir fairly rapidly, tzlsy bi%d 
strongly to muscarinic receptors and muy therafore have a prolonglad action. 

24. Dehydration nmakes casualties susceptible to heat atreas. Many of tbo 
symptoms mentioA8U above are also observed in CasU&ltiu8 with severe heat 
streea. Wuakness c lethargy end apethy may be fou& aad cssualtfcs may fee3 
nurusoated. The aroutb becomes dry aud casualties may feel thirsty, T& core 
temperature ria6s. IA sova-6 cases of heat atresn, a sttoke my ~ccux. 

XV. PWCTICWS ASPECTS 

25. There was an explosion above the troops. P,taible causes for thfa 
erploaioa iacludQ an QXplO&ag artillery or mr9;ar shell, or a rocket 
self-Clestructing zi&oi+ti ibe troops. A self-dertructiag rocket would not bee 
enpectcrd to carry a chemical Agent. Artillery and mortar ahells CAA be either 
chetnfcai or COAvOAtiOAR~. 

I 
I. 

26. To position a single exploaioa from a heavy artillery gun reliably over 
the troopa would teke considerable preParatfoA8 aAd orqanfastion. A mort%r 
could position en eacploeioll more aaaily, but could carry a chemical fill of 
oaly a few kilogrim CL aqant. 

27. The use of 4 cfngL4 artillery round OF fnar:%r ahcll iS unusual in aither 
COAVeAtiOAo! 2 _ Lw,nical attack. More USUQ &lys a salvo of several rounda 
would be fired over a ahort period. ISO follow-up attack Qccurrad Aft*? the 
?;iag?e explaerion, despite f&e coAzider%.ble disorganiaatfoo which reaultsd. 

/ . . t 
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V. SITE VISIT 

28. Tm member8 of tha term, accompaniad by two membe11‘1 of e team from the 
United Lfogdan, viaited the area of the attack. The sita was idantffied to 
them by two ooldbers uho said they had been present during the attack. The 
site visited was further south than anticipated. ftn location was recorded as 
24*53.55 S-32*02.&0'$ (World Geodetic Survey 1984) using the Global 
Po8Etioning Syrtsa, a device not nv8ilable to'the accompanying troopa. 

29. Tranrport to the rite uas by helicopter and armoured vahicle, with the 
last few hundred metres being completed on foot. 

30. 6011 and vegetstioo smplee were taken from the arm for subssyuant, 
malysia,. 

31. Owing tci report& of memy nctfvitp in the are8 at the time tb8 rsraples 
vgoc 6o13mcted6 only a limited time could be spent &t the nfte. 

VI. Dl'SCUSSXO~ 

32. The eign.8 and rgmptoms of the caawltfos ace crmoistsat with the use Gf 
110. atropine-like c&emical warfare agent, but are also consistent wftb severe 
heat stress. The utse of au atropiae-like agent door sot ruwvo the 
E)osrribllfty of beat strsrat rather, it increases ti individual's 
riuocoptibili~y tzo it. 

33. Tha prevfoua Besc~iption of possible munitions type& rbow8 that it is 
improbable that a cbemicel attnck would be planned using a rrkn5fle round. 
Howver, Pt cannot be excluded that the limited quentity of agant that could 
be delivered would heve had an effect which could have been axacerbat,ad by 
local climatic conditions snd limited water supply. 

VII. COUCWSJOUS 

34, An attack against blaxmbiqm government forcea is reported to have 
occurre@ OS 16 Jammrp 1991 in tie Ngunyue region of Moombfyue, close to the 
South African border. 

35. The effect on the trmpr was consistent with &a, use of an atropine-like 
chemical warfare agent and else with severe heat strssa. 

36. In the current absence ef aaalytfcal data, we cannot conclude that a 
chamfc~l warfare agent ma used ia the attack, 

37. A considsrubls delay occurred be-rueen tha attack and the inveatigatias 
being mounted. Pot this reason, it may not be possible to de'iast tzaees of 
ar;ant if a Cxmical. warfare ayant ham bactr; used in the ntkack. 
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xifi,rion rsrembloa in Lisbon (except Dr, Thompsoaf 

I 

Arrival in Uputo, Mozambique 

bdtbg ar&d brfefing in Ministry ckf Foreign ASfairs 

Maetiag ‘iith the Camander of the Armed Forces at the headipartere, At-my 
i%Aaral Staff 

Visit to the Ml.litary &Spit&l and a nwmtiq with its Clinical Director 

Dr. Thoapr;;.. ;lofas tie misoion 

btorvieus with patients in the Military Eicispital 

-2(i 

Rraminatian of, and interviews with, patients I:a the Military Ho-.&ta1 

Meeting with the South African Trade Repreasntative 

Maati.?q with ths Vice-Minister of Xesleh 

visit ko tie sits csf incident in the Nqungucs region 

Briefing by a South African dactur 

Meeting with the Foreign Minister of Maambique 

Departure ftam Maputo 

/ . . . 
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Praparatlm of~repsrt by experts 

xMqmrakioa af report by experts 

Mission disprr6es froar Geneva 
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FOX ABC-SETDD 
glational,befence %saearcb Institute 
Raparmnt of I&C Defence 
Division of cl-lemiatryy+ 

The samples WFC received at FOB on 1 April X99Zy They wre ototed ia a 
refrigeratcm at +6'C before work-up and malyafr. 

fa addition two saa1p2es of combat clothfag, r%portaBt ta be frora the 
cadavers of Ewoblo Carlo3 an& Joao Pabiao Cossa, tagether with two control 
3ampZea wore received on 11 March 2892. 

me tm of 3wttples received toqetb%r with their code numb%r:n are listed 
in table 1. 

About half of each smple #a8 used for ertractioa, The wimplen were 
extracted with methausollwat%r (3:lj for 5 minutes in an ultrasonic bath. Tkm 
vsgotatfoa samples waft4 cut into amall pieCAm lh%EQrs ontraction. 

w extracts from sofl stuaplcs were racuvsred after centrifuqatfoo for 
5 deutes at 2,WO rpm. All qm!tractn wre evaporated to drynas-as in LL rot&tory 
ev*prator aad the rcafclua was dissolved in 9.5 ml acetone for analysis. 

At1 oxtrrrctrr wre axeoneS with GC-NPD with BZ as a reference. T&e 
sz~~~ler which gave & signal at approximately the lbmg ret%ntfOn tim% as $2 
were also malysed by GC-MS. 

The c&at cXuthfug renaplt~s Wero alto analysed for the prk?seWX~ of Piac 
aad phosphorous. The msouat cab tint was delermiaad witch atomic adsorptioa 
spectroscopy snd phosphor&e was determined by B sp%ctrophotom%tric method, 



: AR El? Sk&i interfaced to a Trio-1 
was web. The colusm was a 28 n?'x 0,25 m JW D&-l. Phe same temphratuta 
program as fur CC-NFD was uaecl. Electron boni2atf.m (70 eV) was used. Sourcs 
taiqaer4tur0 wa8 28O*C, trap curront“Wrre 250&4A. The 8czu3 ranqe wa8 40-500 amu. 

No BZ wall found in the a8mples. The r\&ection limit (GC-NE%) was between 
Q.OR-0.3~qg/q kwmp~e, depending oh samplse aPHjUIIt extracted. 

The4 uammt of six ipnd phosphorau~ found in the combat clothing aamples 
ia low and dctar not Biffsr sfcpfficantly from t$m ancrust foun& in the controls 
(sfm tti1e 29. 

..: 
Dr. Swen-Aks PERESON 

bfational Dsfenca Research Institute 
‘) . -  1.. 2. , ,  . I  ,  

\’ 
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w-Laberato,q spies 6 May 1992 

Wu receive@ 22 sample8 which rare anrrlymd. Fifteen of them were soil 
samplers, 4 were vegetstioa, 2 were slkagr from rifles md P wa8.a wooden rifle 
furnittwe. All samplecr wet@ amlysed on the presence of BZ and tnieal 
dayrsdatim groducta by Lana of GC/MS. The dotcaction limit for thosa 
COlB~OUdS W&3 8&QFOXimrtt&&y 0.1-0.5 yp#ta &Va theSO lilUit6, XiOP* Qf th0 
auupcted rubstances could be detected in any of the sampler. 

The analytical Anrttument&tion consistad of a Hewlett--Eackard 5890 II 
paachro@atograph coupled with a Howl&t-Packard 5991 matis selective detector, 
Capilrrry column GtXdS amdyses wore al;80 performed with at Bewlett-Pscksrd 
SQWA aystctm. 

: o=(k), o=fBf, 054(B), o%(A), 056(A), 056(B), 057(A), fXi';r(B), 
058(A~, 050(B), 061(A) 

050(A), O!iOtB), 062(A), 062fB) (cantrof rr~mahes) 

t For each +splo, IOg of mfl wetm extracted wSth 10 ml of 
d5chJ.orexsthans cmtainiaq 1 per cent af trieth--lamins uefn~ sonicstion for 15 
RiXlUt6S * The oztract wan ffltare& through a membranu filter. 

r’. . 
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c vr 053(A), 053(B), 054(A), 058(B) 

-u: Gtean or brownish-gruea leaves of different treor or 
arhruba, (2-39). 

bY!cmamar I, to I.59 of tha samplea ware extracted'rith 5 ml of 
dichloromet!!aanr containing 1 per crnt 05' triethylamine Wing sonicatiua for 
15 miautbs . The ertract was filtosed tiroigh a nw+brane filLtar. 

. &&&&fa& : Sam% analytical proccrdura as described for scril samp~ea. II 

,&?&&: BX md the typical degradation products ccruld,not be detected in 
any St; thp rampha. 

SsYnPlas.9: 049(p), 051(A), slings from rifles 
051(B), wooden rifle furnittr8 

?ziF&u--: Pieces of greyish-brown rifle aldngs (appror. log); 
pi6C6 of wodmi stixk (28g). 

‘,I, mr 5g of sack belt were extracteCf with 15 ml of c 
dlchloromethanr containbg 1 per cent of triathylamine using soafcatioa fgc 
15 minutst l The entire piece of wooden atock was extracted in the uame &y 
with 30 ml az dblv+mt. The extracts were filtacsd through a mmabrane f$lt%r. 

i' &iQ&&&.: Same analytical procedure as described for 8091 aa?~pl~'s. 

g&f&&: Bz and the typical Uegradatioa products could not be detected in 
a&y af the ?mIFtples. 
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39 ltbpfil 19.9 

1. Tha Uuit%d iKingdom was invftod by Mcnaarbique to send a tern to carry out 
sampling at tt18 sit* in the couf88 of a UniteP b'ations investigation team 
visit to Moma~6bi~Ue from 24 to 27 Uarch 1992. The pres8nt appsndfr descrfbes 
the s6mpPiag procadures us8U and th8 ariatytical results obtsfn8U. 

2. The 31 samplem obtained w8re taken during a ona-and-a-half-hour visit to 

th8 alleged site of tb% incident and consisted of 14 ssi~ Lampl88, 
4 Vsgstation samplffs, 2 S&l@OS Of dlit8ry WObbilUJ &d 1 SBKtlp18 Of Sif18 

st;ock.? The ramplea u8re returned to tb8 Chemical ~rnd Biological '&#fenc8 
Establishment, Porton Down, on Saturdq, 26 March 1992, for ram@8 division 
for analyeis by the Unit&I Kingdom, Surden and Swita%rlsnd. 

3. Th8 samplea w%r8 sCr%8n8d for low hv8Ps (10-9gb of Xl cInmsica1 w8apon 
agents by pan chrWsst~tapby/ass spectrom8try (GC/MS) following tbrae 
ertractioo ~W28dUW$, The sanplss were also analysed by .a more s%nsitiv8 
SCL’8OU t0 &t%Ct trace hV81lt (l@*g) Of thre8 antiChOlin8rgiC agents. 

4. Thr 2X samylea analysed by th8 SC/MS screening proc%Uure did not contain 
th8 following crrclsrrical w%apos sqeatst ths nerve aganto GA. PGA, GB, GQ, CF. 
HAGF, Vx aad DFP) thm veticslnta 8, fwl, gW2, HN3, T and PS: tb8 irritants CS, 
CR, CB. BBC aad mE$ tb8 psychoohewicals BZ a& cyclop8ntyl-BZ at a detection 
level of 20-50 nanograms (2 r X0-s to 5 x IO'Sg). 

5. A inore detailad analysis Of th8 S&6&328S uafng tb8 8@18CtiV& ion laodo 

(SW confirmed that tbo 21 s%mplea did not contain tb8 aatlcholiacrrgfk 
compounds 132 or cyclop8ntyl-B2 or the volatile broakdoun product of either BZ 
aad cyclopentyl-BZ (gUinUClidiAO1) or atropia8 (trOpin8) at a d8t%CtiOs level 
of 200 pfcogrbras (2 t lo-log). 

6. Tha soil and military kabbiny sanplas analysed caatsinad vrriour 
hydrocark-ins, long-chain aldshyde6 and alcohols and Ilothyl esters of fatty 
acids. xn8 s6mplss of Voq8tstiOrX and rifle furniture contained a large numb8f 
of high molecular weight compounds, many of which were natural products. 

* The conylets report is aveilabie upon request from the Offlcs for 
U;sarrcameot Affairs. 
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7. Altkmq4 uc trace was kdeatified of &ny of the 20 chaunic~l wrapon aq4wt6 
screen~d~ sn iaaecticide wau detected in a coatrol soil sample taken in the 
gard8na id the Britirh Itmbasay in Naputo. the capital of KQstiique. This 
deuttxmtrated that the analytical techaiqum u&e& would .have bcoen c,ap&blo of 

'fdratiSying any uauoupl umtwial ertracted Atom environmental taarplaa Qr 
military w. 


